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General debate (continued)

1. Mr. NUNEZ PORTUONDO (Cuba) (translatedfrom
Spanish): Mr. President, the delegation of Cuba, in the
name of the Cuban people and Government, offers its
hearty congratulations on yo\!r well-deserved election
as President and wishes you every success in the per
formance of your duties. Cuba is bound to Lebanon by
close ties of friendship-we are privileged to have a
Lebanese colony living amongst us in our country--!U1d
we regard this election as being not merely a test!...
monial to your personal qualities but also a fitting
tribute to the Leba.'lese people, which has always
distinguished itself by its love of democracy, freedom
and justice.

2. Never in the brief history ofK'l UnitedNations has
a General Assembly been faced with a longer list of

, serious and weighty problems than the session now
under way. The Cuban delegation feels that to turn a
blind eye to the situation would be both foolhardy and
reekless,

3. In the third emergency special seaston of the
Assembly in August of this year we tried to settle the
problems which .WC3re and are still affecting the Middle
East. We thol~ght that the agreements we reached on
that occasion would lead to conditions of relative peace
in the world over an appreciable period of time. But

; what actually happened was that the meeting was no
sooner over than, as if by the sinister design of minda

. cynical of the rules of international law and of the

.' human race itself, there were outbreaks ofaggression
, inother parts of the globe, especially in the Far East,
. Which brought this dangerous situation forcibly to our
,. attention. For public opinion is puzzled as to whether
, the rulers of the aggressor Powers, heedless of what

their Own people may think, have decided to embark on
the conquest of the free world, on the mistaken as
sumption that this is the most favourable time for the

\ attempt. We must face this threat "ii'ith a calm but
: unswervi~ determination to resist all acts of ag-
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gression by every means Ilt our disposal and with the
firm resolve to maintain at all costs our territorial
integrity and political independence. The Cuban dele
gation feels that this is the only way to make aggres
sors realize that they are not dealing with nations
unable to defend themselves or governments ready to
surrender in the face of threats.
4. The delegation of Cuba wislies to state also that it
has been disturbed to see that while words like peace
and coexistence are being bandied about in this
General Assembly, the actions of those who use them
are in evident contradiction to what they have to pro
pose. Representatives may be interested to note that
the worst threats, ranging from destructionby atom and
hydrogen bombs to mass invasion, are being uttered
daily by the rulers of the aggressor Powers.

5. As the logical sequel to this situation, the United
Nations has nowno choice but to take action. We'have
said here on a number of occasions, and we reiterate
today, that it is essential for the United Nations to
make it alls01utely clear thlit the present system can
not go on-with the great majority of the Member
states honouring the resolutions ofthe Gene~alAssem
bly and the Security Council while a few states treat
with utter contempt any resolutions wbichthwart their
plans in any way. So long as this Assembly continues
to be used merely to assert rights without thought of
obligations, .: and so long as the demand continues to
'be made, invariably in vehement language, that the
genuinely peace-loving Powers should respect the
General, Assembly's decisions while the ehampionsof
war and aggression. go scot free, the United Nations
will remain an ineffectual body and our peoples will
be disUlusioned.
6. There are, of course, rules of international law
that in the course of time have won the respect of
States and have made it possible for nations and
people to live together in .peace. Attempts are now
being made to changethese rules by unilateral action.
Every day we hear of the rules being altered to suit
the national pl!rposes of this or that State, the result·
being legal chaos and 'Illtimately the destruction of
international law. Until we face up to these vital prob
lems we shall achieve n.othingof value. What is the
use of adopting resolutions if we know beforehand that
they are not going to be implementeq? Recently, to
the utter amazement 0: people everywhere, the height
of absurdity was reached when it was actually argued.
that if a State affected by a resolution,however ju'st
this might be, refused to carry out its terms, the
issue that prompted the resolution should not again be
put on the agenda. To countenance this would be to
give the systematic violator of United Nationscle":
ctstone a free hand-which would hardly be compatible
with either the spirit or the letter of the Chart~r.'

7. As I say, proposal after proposal has .been put
fOI'Ward on the subject of disarmament,peaeeful coo.
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"existence. the prohibltlon of nuclear tests and 80 exceeded '2.'l'l8 milUon and the total value ofcheques
forth. These proposals look excellent on papar and cashed by the banks amounted to '12.500 mllllon.
ue bound to impress gullible people. But how can we Tllis great volume of economic activity meant full
talk about disarmament when we all know perfecUy employment for more than 2 milUonworlters. Mdun-
well that the aggressor Powers will not pay the employmont dropped to levels lower in proportion to
sllghtest attention to any of the agreements they are the population than at anyUmein the country 'a history.
proposing, any more than they have paid attention to In 1957 bank transfers amounted to $6,'l45 mill1on, an
any of our resolutions? Increase of $2,045 mill10n over 1952. Bank deposits

. amounted to $12,486 million andwagl)S paid toworkers
8. It Is no secret ihat the free worldhas been able to and employees rose from $5,924 mllllonfortheperlod
remain free only because It has managed to build up 1945-1951 to $7,792 m1lllon between 1952 and 1957
sufficient strength to make the aggressor Powers think an Increase of nearly $2 mlU10n '
twice. Without this strength, aggressionwouldalready •

. have been committed with Impunity, as happened 14. As those who study such matters will well re..
where the peoples and nations concerned we~e unable member from the reference made by my delegatlonln
to defend themselves, mid so were reduced to the state a statement to the General Assembly some years ago,
of total enslavement they are In today. there was an InciplenteconomiccrlseslnCubabetween

. 1952 and 1953 as a result ofover-productionof sugar.
9. -The Cuban delegation bel1ev6s andsolemnlywarns More than 7 mill10ntons of sugar were produced in a
the Western Powers, whose main eoncern It Is, that single year, and there were not sufficient market
Ul'lUateral disarmament or a ban on nuclear weapons outlets, The President of the Cuban National Bank,
which does not Include a general inspection plan with Mr• .Joaqui'n Mai'ti'nez S4enz, with the help of his ex.
complete and watertight safeguards would be a grave pert advisers an. :be country's other b~s, worked
mistake which would -sooner or later spell the end of out a financing scheme In conjunction with a govern..
the -free world. To think otherwise is to ignore the ment plan under which 1 750 000 tons of sugar was to
lessons of recent history at our perU-of that there be withdrawn from the ~ket and distributed over
can be no doubt. five years, the cost of financing the operation-$120
10. Let me say once again-the only answer to the million-being paid off o'l'er the same period. This
all-out propaganda poured out by the aggressor Pow- brUliant scheme, put Into affect In a democratic man.
ers through every possible medium, is an equally ner In consultation with the p'arties concerned andwith
vigorous propaganda campaign to show people every- the eo-operation of owner-farmers, tenant farmers
where what the situation confronting the frea world and workers, saved the situati~n.

really is to lay bare the imperialist Intentions of the
aggressors. The Governments of the Western Powers 15. OUr key industry Is today more vigorous and
will be making amistake--a mistake of the utmost prosperous than ever before and the next Government
gravity-if they fall to do what for economic reasons will take over an Industry more stable and more
they alone can do, namely launch their own all-out powerful than it has ever been, without either debts of
propaganda campaign of truth to combat the campaign any kind or sugar surpluses likely to have repercus-
of lies. There, are many nations ignorant of the facts; stons on the world market.
there are mUlions of guileless persons who, once the 16. It has always been the ambltlon of the Cuban
truth has been put before them, backed up with indis" people to free themselves from dependenceonasi~l~

putable facts, will see the light and come to realize product for their economic development. Like all
the grave danger threatening their freedom and the under-developed countries we are confronted bydlffi·
Independence of their homelands. This is a taskwhich culties mainly because we have a po~alatlon of only
has been neglected, and there is nota moment to lose; 6 million, and because of tariff barriers set. up
if Governments are unable to tackle it they must leave against many of our exports. Despite this, thanks to
it to private 1n1tiative to find ways and means. the Government's policy and to the decisive action
11 As is generally known on 3 November of this of the Cuban National Bank, it subordinate organs
yeU-1n little more than .~ month, that Is-general and the commerctal banks, we have in a single year
elections will be held in Cuba to fill the offices of gone far towards the development of our industries
President and Vice President of the Republic sena and our public works generally. in add1t1on~ a large
tors representative~in the lower house gove~orsof number of hotels and motelc, with a total of 2,500
the Six-provinces, and mayors and m~icipal coun- double rooms, have been buUt and put Into use for
cillors throughout the country. On 24 February 1959 the tourist industry.
the Pre~ident of the Republic now In office, Major- 17. I might add that the Cuban merchant marine is
General Fulgencio Batista y Zaldfvar, will hand over no longer a matter of mere theory; Cuba already has
hIs office to the President whois elected by the people, ships under its ownflag, and more are being brought
whether he is a candidate put forward by the opposi- under its flag. The dry dock in. the Bay of Havana,
tion or one who has the support ofthe present govern- the National Fisheries Institute, the fishery station,
ment political groups. the docks to be installed at Madel, Province of Pinar

del Rfo, the industrial. towns that arc bflinJ built,
12. As has been its habit dpast Assemblies, my the project for the use of atomic energy for peaceful i
delegation would like to describe briefly the achieve- economic pu!'poses which does not mean however that.,
ments of.the Cuban Government during the past year. we are dropping our efforts .to develop our water !
13. Duriitg 1957 Cuba attained the highest peak of resources for the supply of towns and irrigated areas,
economic expansion In its Whole history. The national the use of sugar-canepwp, formerly used only as a
incoJI!.e ros" to $2,311 million withafurther$358,mil- fuel, as the basis for largelnduatrio"sproduclngnews-
lion in net fixed capital formation; foreign trade print ancJ other commercial grades 01paper at factories
amounted to $1,576 mill1on; domestic sales turnover set up in w.rlous parts of the island, the establishment
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of l\ national basic metallurgy industry, the West
Jndics Steel Works, and other plants for the proces
sing of copper, manganese and gold-all these under
tnklngs, together with others In the fields of agricul
ture, animal husbandry, manufacturing, social ser
vices and so forth, show clearly that, thanks to the
intellectual and physical efforts of its estimable
people and their Government, Cuba.'s development is
progressing by leaps and bounds.
18. Our agenda includes an item proposed by the
secretary-General, In accordance with the agreement
reached at the United Nations Conference on the Law
ofthe Soa held atGenevaearller thisyear, namely, the
question of convening a second conference to solve
those proble,1J\s which still persist because no ef
fective agreement was reached at the first Conference.
This is a ..nost important SUbject, and one on which
we feel impelled to set forth our views so that they
may be examined and studied by other delegations to
this General AS6Gmbly.

19. First, we must point out that it was the Cuban
delegation which proposed at Geneva.11that a second
conference should be convened. The original Cuban
proposal was that the deslrabllity of calling a second
conference should be considered and decided at the
fourteenth session of the United NaUonsGeneral As
sembly. As the result of an amendment it was agreed
that the problem should be taken up at the thirteenth
session of the General Assembly.
20. We are not categorically opposed to a further
conference on the law of the sea; on the contrary, we
believe that It would be very useful-indeed, that it is
esseptlal. However, it seems to us that there might
00 disadvantages in holding a second conference only
a few months after the failure of the first conference
without any guarantee that this time the desired suc
cess will be obtained. It might be more prudent to
wait long enoughto allow the Governments concerned
to make a careful study of present problems and to
achieve a spirit of mutual understanding such as to
offer some po~slbU1ty that the second conference will
not end as the first did, namely, withoutachieving any
satisfactory agreement backed by the majority pre
scribed under our rules of procedure. We shall not, I
l'epeat, oppose whatever decision this Assembly may

. come to; but we offer W.s warning because we feel
it our duty to do so. International conferences which
end In failure make a painful impression on public
opinion. '

21. The Cuban delegation has noted that the tendency
for International expenditure to increase continues.
The initial United Natlon9 budget estimates for' 1959
amount to $59,006,170; I call them ths initial esti
mates because during the present session the Assem
bly will be asked to approve supplementary appropria
tions of more tllan $1 mill1on, which will undoubtedly
increase the total budget to more than $60 mUlion.
A general comparison Vtith the budget approved for
1958 shows that for 1959 therewlll 'be an increase of
apprOXimately $3 million. .

22. In addition to the regular budget (.ltimates,
Member States will have to meet the costs of the
United Nations Emergency Force and the costsforthe

Y See Official Uecords of the United Nations Conferenc~
~the Lawofthe Sea, vol. 11, Annexes, document A/CONF.1S/
'L~25. '

United Nations ObservationGroupin Lebanon, alllQunt..
ing together to not less than $25 ro1Uion 01' $30 mil
lion. In addition, it is estimated that expenditure for
nine specialized agentlles, including the International
Atomic Energy Agency, will amount to some $60 mil
lion, bringing the sum total of international expendi
dure to $150 million.
23. If we add to this the figure for voluntary extra
budgetary contributions (for the ExpandedProgramme
of Technical Assistance, the United Nations Refugee
Fund, the United Nations Relief and Works Agencyfor
Palestine Refugees in the Near East andthe United Na
tions Cbildren's Fund) and the contributions required
for the esta~l1shment next year of the Special Fund,
together with other costs of a regional natura-dn the
case of the La.tin American countries, the costs of
operation of the Organization of American States-we
must inevitablybe forced to the conclusionthat interna
tional expenditure is becoming too heavy to be borne,
especially fOJ small states which because of theirun
stable and under-developed economies lack anyample
source of income. To ask countries in such a situation
to make any financial effort adiiltionnl to that they are
already making would b-~ toplace them in an extremely
difficult position, despite t.'1alr ardent spirit ofinterna
tional co-operation.
24. We fully understand that the main causes olthese
increased costs are world inflationary trends and
statutory obligations which the Secretary-General is
bound to carry out although he is not responsible for
them. We also recognize that the financial effort made
has not been Wholly without effect, since thus far the
United Nations has succeeded-although with some
difficulty, owingto the' group of Member States which
refuse to respect the decisions of the majority-in
carrying out its fundamental arms of maintaining in
ternational peace andadvancingtheprogress and social
and economic development of all peoples.
25. Nevertheless, we firmly belleve that the time has
come to review our activities and programmes with
a view to keeping the estimates below a more or less
stable maximum figure.
26. The United Nations is doing a great deal in the
sphere of economic development. In addition to the
appropriations for this purpose under the regular bud
get, we have the voluntary Special Account·of the Ex
panded Programme of Technical Assistanc\..~ If the
Special Fund is established next year, increased
voluntary contributions will be needed to enable it to
start, working.
27. In addition to the rise in expenditure onthe social
and economic development of the under-developed
countries, there has also been a rise in recent years
in expenditure for, the maintenance of international
peace, to such an extent that it has proved necessary
to raise special funds-in this case not by voluntary
contributions. I refer to the United Nations, Emer
gency Force, which has to be maintained by contri
butions from Member States based ontheirpercentage
contributions to the United Nationsbudget.It is not two
years since the Force came into being,~d there does
not yet appear to be any immediate prospect of dis
solving it; on the contrary, there have been discus
sions of and proposals for establishlng it on a pElr-
manent basis. . .

28. If that is to be the case, some thought will have to
be given .toways and me'anso! meeting the 'costs. The
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Cuban delegation would llke to lUReat that, just as Union to comply with the resolutions to which I have
the Special Account has been established on a volun- referred, 'Whlch were approved by an overwhelming
tary basis for the ExpandQd Programme of Technical majority of Member States. They appear to apply the
Assistance we should·also set up an emergency fund strange phUosophy of requiring compltance of those
for the uu:tntenance of peace, f1nanced by voluntary who already lmow that they must heed the instructions
contributions, so that the Secretary-General cm deal of tlP.ts Organization, whUe adopting an excessively
with emergency situations when they lead to expendi- indulgent attitude towards those who openly defy and
tures exceeding the budget appropriations for such scoff at our decisions. This they do, to the anw:e ..
purposes•.It seems to us neither fair nor just that ment of the world, on the pretext that it will contrlb..
all Member states should have to.~ontribute-asinthe ute towards international peace and peaceful coaxis..
case of the Emergency Force-according to the per- tence,
centage they contribute to the regular costs of the 33. Last Monday, in this general dobate, the repre ..
Organization. Undoubtedly, the maintenance of peace sentative of the Hungarianrt!glme madeassertions that
Is of equal concern to all; but it is no less obvious that would surprise oven the primary school students In
there are small traditionally peace-loving states any country ofthe Americas. TheKadar representative
which do not provoke disputes or co~licts and which asked: "What kind of justice was reflected in the
do not intervene in any 'way in disputes occurring in Spanish-American War in 1898 when Cuba, Puerto
other areas of the world. Thus it seems unjust to such Rico and the PhiUppines were turned into United
States that they Mould be asked to make contributions States colonies?" (763rd meeting. para. 86]. I shall
as large as if they bore an equal share of responst- take pains to answer that question briefly with some
bUlty for these problems. facts.

29. In this eonnexton, we woulddraw attention to the 34. CUba, the PhiUpplnes and Puerto Rico had been
memorandum presen~ed by the twentyLatin-American Spanish colonies for centuries; after the Spanish-
delegations when this matter was raised for the first American War Cuba and the Philippines became free,
time two years ago. If it Is decided to establish a independent and sovereign states and Members of the
special or emergency fund for the maintenance of United Nations, long before Hungary was admitted.
international peace, the permanent members of the Puerto Rico is a freely associated state of the United
Security CouncU should make the largest initial con- States by the will of the great majority of its citi-
tributions. This might perhaps render unnecessary zens expressed in a referendum, the legality and

.. the sharp increase from $22 million to $30 million hone~ty of which are above question. This, then, was
in the United Nations Working Capital F-md. Should the action of the State which emerged victorious in
such an emergency fund for the maintenance of peace the War of 1898.
be established, the same procedure couldbe adoptedas
is followed in securing funds 'for the Expanded Pro- 35. Now in the middle of the twentieth century the
gramme of Technlcal Assistance~ Soviet Union, contrary to all principles oflaw and jus-

tice, invades Hungary with its troops and causes the
30. Our agenda contains an item proposed by theGov- death of thousands of Hungarian men, women and
ernment of Australia ( 3875andAdd.1]andsupported chUd~en fighting for their freedom; and the so-called
by the Government of Uruguay A 3875 Add.2]. While representative of Hungary comes to this Assembly to

, this item continues to appear on the agenda-and it present the Dantean spectacle of applauding the mass
will do. so until the problem is resolved in a final execution of his own countrymen. May world public
and equitable manner-it will provide ample evidence opinion judge the conduct of each of the two great
of the fact that one of the major Powers ignores all Powers to which I have referred.
the resolutions of the General Assembly. I refer to the . d ty t t t ai the
uestion of Hungary. 36. We believe it is our u ,0 s a e once ag n

q . . . views of the Cuban delegation. Solongas no final solu-
31. As you are aware, a number of resolutions con- tion has been found for the problem of the unification
cerning the.tragic case of Hungary have been adopted of Germany, kept divided by force against all prmct-
by .the .General Assembly. All of them call for the pIes of justice; so long as the unification of Korea,
immediate withdrawal of the armed forces of the Sov- called for by manyresolutions ofthe GeneralAssembly
iet Union from Hungary, in order that the noble people which also have gone unheeded,has notbeenachieved;
of that country may freely decide their own future. long as we do not go thoroughly into the situation
These resolutions arer 1004 (ES-D) of 4 November ~~ the countries of Eastern Europe, which are suffer-
J956; 1005 (ES-D), 1006 (ES-n> and 1007 (ES-D), all ing occupation contrary to all the rules ofinternational
of9 Novem~r1956; 1127 (XI) and 1128(XI):Of 21 No- law, the peoples of the world will doubt the effective-
vember 1956, 1130. (XI) of 4 December 1956,1131 (XI) r,.;r,(8 of the United Nations no matter howeloquently
of 12 December 1956.and 1132(XI) oUO January 1957. ",e may speak in this General Assembly. This is a
32. We nowhave.preseIlted to us for our considera- painful truth which we cannot ignore and must not
tionand study the special report of the Special Com- conceal from ourselves; to do so would only greatly
mittee on the Problem of Hungary [A(3849] Which discourage the peoples concerned, who would rightly
proves once again that the situation in that unfortunate believe that we are abandoning them to their fate.
country remains the same as tha~ which gave rise to 37. The Cuban delegation hopes, in spite of alII have
the earlier resolutions, resolutions which went un- said, that common sense and justice. wUl prevail, in
heeded•.Of particular interest in this connexion, of our deliberations. What is essential Isthat each one
course, is the attitude taken by some self-styled ofus should do his duty for the United.Nationsand for
neutral statesmen Who, although they haV'e alwaysln- mankind which is watching us.
siated very firmly for compliance by the Western ...' ,
Powers with all General Assembly resolutions,have 38. Mr. POPOVIC(Yugoslavia) (translated from
not ··atiopted th~,.sll.meattitude. ily askiDg the Soviet French): MT. President, i should like first of all to,
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congrat\llate you on your election to the high office of
President of the General Assembly. .
39. An objective survey of the development of inter
national relations during the past few months shows
that considerable efforts havebeen madeandthat some
worth-while results have been obtained. Inparticular,
these poslUve results include tht} outcome of the third
eme'i'gency special session of the General Assembly,
the progress towards suspension of nuclear and
thermo-nuclear weapons tests, and the agreement. on
further negotiations in Geneva on this subject. This
!lhows that in spite of all the difficulties, and in spite
of the unhappy impression left by the many problems
sttll awalUng a solution, some gradual progress can
be achieved.
40. It is clear, however, that the progress achieved
so far, and the combined efforts of the United Nations
to stabiUze peace, are in danger of being nullified by
the crises which arise periodically in different: parts
of the world, and which have been particularly fre
quent during the past few months. It was hoped, after
the satisfactory outcome of the third emergency
spec~al session, that tensions would relaX further.
But as soon as the immediate dangers of that crisis
had OO£'n averted, and even before the recommenda
tions of that session could be put into effect, the
antagonisms that have long been smoulderi~g in the
Far East, and which are important elements in the
general international situation, flared up anew,
41. SUch crises inflame international relations and
endanger peace. They tend to nullify the good effects
of any progress which is achieved, and make it more
difficult to solve problems that are ripe for solution.
How, for example, can "We expect to make any real
progress towards a sorely neededdisarmament agree
ment, when we are continually being faced with
situations which bring us to the verge of war,parti
culal'iy wh£ln each of the opposing parties warns the
other that it has force at its disposal and is prepared
to use it? As a result of this situation, we are witnes
sing a marshalling and sanctioning of the most dea.dly
weapons of mass destruction, in fact of all that the
international community is exerting such efforts to
outlaw.

42. It must be borne in mind that the so-called global
balance of power does not prOVide and cannot in it
self provide any real safeguard against the outbreak
of war. On-the contrary, it is obvious that a conttnu
atlon of what is In fact a policy based on force can
only increase the danger that events will take a course
that wUl become impossible to, control. Therefore
joint efforts to prevent or overcome these crises-in
other words the struggle for peace-must include
deliOOr!itte action to discourage and reject any policy
based on the use of forca.

~3. We cannot forever rest content with averting
war at the last moment; we should also be making
painstaking and unceasing efforts to, eliminate the
factors in the present international situation which
give rise to the critical situations that beset us. This
means that we must redouble our efforts to resolve
the long-term problems facing the United Nations.

44. Opinions vary as to the causes ·ofpresent events
in the Far East, and consequently as to the .beat
means of dealing with them. This dispute is particu
larly serious because it is in fact a direct clash be-

tween two great Powers, one of which is being, so to
speak, forcibly excluded from the United Nations.
Moreover, in view of the present state ofinternational
relations, particularly between the blocs, this dispute
raises the extremely delicate question of a change in
the demarcation line betv."een the forces of the two
sides. I{owever, now that the questionhas been raised,
I believe that no objective analysis can ignore the
basic fact that Taiwan and the islands in the Taiwan
Strait are an integral part of Chinase territory. We
consider, as we stated earlier at the beginning of this
session ['154th meetintcl, that the seriousness of the
situation in this .trea is greatly increased by the fact
that the People's Republic of China has been pre..
vented from taldng its rightful place in the United
Nations. 'Nar can it be denied t.'tat, as a result of the
course taken by events, this question has nowbecome
one of international interest affectingworld peace, and
is conseq~entlya matter of immediate concern to the
world co~munity. Since this is so and since Vie are
convinced that a solution must be found by peaceful
means that wUl safeguard bothpeace andthe legitimate
rights I have mentioned, clearly it is in the general
interest that a just solution should be obtainedthrough
negotiation, and the first step will have to be a satis
factory settlement of the question of the Chinese off
shore islands.

45. 4. few weeks ago the third emergency special
session of the General Assembly was ,concerned with
the acute crisis in the Middle East. That session,
which concluded with the unanimousadoptionofa reso
lution submitted by the delegations of the Arab States
[resolution 123'1 (ES-III)], prOVides us with a heart
ening eX1'lmple which should encourage us to deal with
other international problems in the same constructive
manner. The session was followed by fl-uitful diplo
matic activity, not for the first time, onthe Pkrt of the
Secretary..General. It is now essential that the.peoples
of the Middle East should be allowed to work out their
own destinies freely and Inpeace, with suchhelp from
the United Nations as they consider necessary. To
that end, the first 1Jldispensable step is to put into ef..
fect w!tQ,out dela1tb.e General Assembly's unanimous
recommendation on. the withdrawal of foreign troops
from Lebanon and Jordan.

46. The report submitted two days ago by the Secre
tary-General [A/3934/Rev.l], in accordance with. tile
resolution adopted at the third emergency special
session of the General Assembly, tog9ther with the
letters by the Governments of the United States
[A/39~1 and the United Kingdom [N393'1], are there
for~ of spectal interest. We believe that the arrange
ments arrived at by theSecretary-Genel'al and the
Middle East Governments concerned establish the
conditions which, under the terms. of the resolution,
were to facilitate an early withdrawal offoreign troops
frum the territory of Lebanon and Jordan. Inour' view
it follows that the Governments whose troops are in
thoSe two countries cannot make the Withdrawal of
their troops dependent on conditions which they them
selves would lay down. We ther.eforehope that -In
accordance with· the arrangements set forth in th13:" .
Secretary-General's report and the statements con
tained In the letters of the two Governments, a com
plete withdra~'al of foreign troops from the terr,ito~.
of Lebanon and Jordan will be carried out as soon as

. possible.
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47. Experience shows more and more that peace and
International co-operation depend essentially on the
abUlty of the np,tlons of the world, first, to adapt
themselves to the new political and social trends that
are emerging, some qUietly, some violently, in dlf..
ferent parts of the world, and secondly, to recognize
the legitfmacy of the processeswhichare takingplace.
The underlying cause of tbese trends Is the gradual
struggl4!l of an Increasing number of peoples that are
resolved to free themselves from the condition of
political and ~conomJ.c dependence to which they had
been condemned In the past, and to become fully equal
partners In the ~ommunlty of nations.

48. The United Nations has recently made an Impor
tant contribution In this eonnexton, As the Secretary..
General said In the Introduction to his annual report
on the work of the Organization [N3844/Add.l],
several million people In Africa and In the PacUlc
area are looking forward to euly emergence from
trusteeship. That should make us oppose all the more
strongly the persistent efforts, both deplorable and
futile, to halt these developments by force, which are
still being made In Algeria, Cyprus and elsewhere,
and make us press for agreed solutions based on the
inalienable right of all peoples to self-determination
and Independence.

49. During all this time there has been no abatement
of the arms race, with all the dire consequences that
it entails, especially in view of the present state of
international tension. The remarkable advances in
science and technology that have made it possible to
·harneeshltherto undreamt of sources of Emergy, and
have brought outer space and the depths of the ocean
within the reach of mankind, are stUl mainly viewed
as the source of new and more fearful means of des
truction. Meanwhile the distinction between defensive
and offensive weapons Is becoming increasingly blur
red, even ~t the technical level.

50. It is true that some progress has been made dur
ing tllO year in dealipg with certain aspects or ele
ments of the complex problem of disarmament. This
could, and indeed should, open the way for further
progress. In this connexion we are thinldng more
especially of the results obtained with regard to the
stopping of nuclear and thermo-nuclearweaponstests.
Those results were ~depossible in the first place
by the highly important unilateral decision of the
Soviet Union to discontinue test explosions, and also
by the agreements reached at the Geneva Conference
of Experts!! and the announcements by the Govern
ments of the United States A 3895 and the United
Kingdom [A/3896. and Corr.l that they too were
prepared to suspend nuclear tests for a certainperiod
and on certain conditions, not all ofwhichwe consider
fully justUied. We welcome this progress, and are
convinced that there should be no further obstacle to
an imm,ediate, .general and lasting cessation ofnuclear
tests. We therefore have the right to hope that the
conference of representatives ot the Powers which
have been conducting nuclear tests w!ll arrive at an
early agreement, and that those Powers Will carry
out the terms of that agreement as soon as possible.
Mention should alsobe made of the agreement con-

!! Conference of Experts to Study the Possib1l1tyofDetect~
ing Violations of a Possible Agreement on the Suspension of
NUQlearTests, held from 1·July to 21 August 1958.

cernlng a technical conference on the question ofsafe..
guards against surprise attacks. The Yugoslav dele
gation, like many othl\\rs, is of the opinion that the
conference on the auape-nslon of nuclear weaponstests
and the new technical conference should bothbe linked
as closely as possible with the United Nations. We
hope that the General Aflsembly will make the neces
sary recommendations to that effect.

51. It must be noted with regret that during these
past twelve months United Nations activity in con
nexlon with disarmament proper has come to a halt.
Such a situation cannot be considered normal frem
the standpoint either of disarmament or of the role
or responsib1l1ties assigned to the United Nations by
the Charter. We can herelly expect to makefurther and
more substantial progruss on disiU'mament unless we
spply different criteria and a broader framework than
those determined by the rigid requirements and in
terests of military alliances. In other words, the
approach to the problem must guarantee fuller expre$
ston of the general interest of the international com
munity in safeguarding and strengthening peace. Ac
cordingly; the problem shouldbe cc:msideredprimarily
within the framework of the United Nations. No one
denies the special responsib1l1ty borne by the great
Powers-or by the alliances of w:~ich they are the
leaders-in connexion with disarmament, particularly
since disagreements between those Powers are the
principle cause of the regrettable situation in which
w"! find ourselves In this regard. However, U those
Powers are really ready to negotiate and to con
clude an agreement, the holding of such negotiations
within the framework of 'the United ~atJ!.Jns, where
the other countries will be able to show their interest
and participate, cannot faU to contribute towards its
conclusion.

52. Technical studies and preliminary work by con
ferences of experts have an important role to play in
connexton with the solution .of the dtsarmament
problem. We are convinced, however, that the prob
lem of disarmament is by force of circumstance es
sentially a political one and that eif~rts to solve it
must tlu~l:'efore be made on that level.

53. We are of the opinion that a United Nations dis
armament body should be established as soon as
possible for that purpose. In our view, it shouldbe
a political body capable of doing effective work, with
a balanced membership acceptable to all. This pur
pose should, it seems to us, be the easier to achieve
in that the disarmament question, as several of those
whopreceded me on this rostrum have pointed out, is
not one which can de decided by majority vote.

54. The Yugoslav Government, it wlll be recalled,
hag declared itself in favour of the idea of concluding
initlal partial agreements which are not dependent
upon each other, because it feels that this is the most
practical and effective approach. This is the method
of .approaching the dil:/armament problem which we
advocated in the draft 'resolutionV that we submitted
to the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commis
sion in 1956, in the memoraradumYaddressed by the

V See Offi~ial Records of the Disarmament Commissiol!o
SUfj'lement for January to December 1956, documentDC/92.

!bid.. Supplement for January to December 1957I docu
ment 00/112, Annex 4.,
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Yugoslav Gbvernment to the Sub-Committee in 195'7 always favoured co-operation of this kind, without,
proposing inter alia the unilateral discontinuance of however, minimizing thEl importance of bilateral re-
nuclear tests, and in the draft resolutionY that we lattons and, wherever possible, regional relations. We
submitted to the General Assembly at its twellth do not think that these forms of co-operation are
session. mutually exclusive. On the contrary, weare oonVinced
55. In this connexion we believe it might be useful that they complement each other.
for this Assembly to mako recommendations to the 61. In accordance with this policy we have from the
United Nations disarmament body concerning those outset supported the establishment of the Special Uni-
aspects of the disarmament problem on whichthere is tedNations Fundfor EconomicDevelopment (SUNFED).
the greatest likelihood of reaching one or more initial We also hope that the United Nations will bring that
agreements. institution into being in the near future. We feel that

the establishment this year of the Special Fund con-
56. The Yugoslav delegation will continue to favour firms the need for SUNFEDj that is why we are in
the reduction of military budgets, whichwouldalleviate favour of establishment of the Special FVnd as a step
the burden of armaments and make it possible to give in that direction.
more effective economic aid tounder-developed coun-
tries. It has also been and will continue to be a 62. My delegation shares the view expressed by
consistent advocate of measures to prevent the 'use of many other delegations that stab1l1zation of the pri-
cosmic space for other than peaceful and scientific mary commodity market is also of the greatest Im-
purposes. At the appropriate time, we shall comment portance for the development of the under-developed
more fully on this and other matters in the First countries. We therefore welcome the re-establishment
Committee. of the Commission on International CommodityTrade,
5'7. Economic needs have a profound effect upon the which includes this among its principal tasks.
course of international relations. Theunevendevelop- 63. In our view, the main conclusion to be drawn from
ment of the world economy is reflected in a large all that we have said thus far is that the principal
number of political and social sitUations. Oneproblem requirement, in the present stage of international
which is being Widely discussed today, that of rela- relations, is to maintain and extend the use of the
tions between economically developed and under- method of negotiation and agreed solutions. Faithful
developed countries, is becoming increasingly urgent. to this principle, my Government a~tively supports
Inevitably, its international repercussions are con- all forms of negotiation leading. to the stabilizlttlon
siderable. It is therefore impossible to dissociate of peace and the establishment of peaceful relations
efforts to improve international political relations among nations. We are profoundly convinced that the
from endeavours to develop economic relations, and United Nations is particularly fitt6'i to reconcile
vice versa. differing points of view and bring about agreements.
58. The action taken and the new proposals made in Thi/!! fact has been amply demonstratedby experience.
various quarters in this connexion reflect the growing 64. Any initiative along these lines should, in our
economic interdependence of the countries of the opinion, be assessed in terms of the underlying real-
world and should contribute to the expansion of inter- ism and desire to reach agreement. The principal
national co-operation In the economic field. The more element of any policy directed towards the attain-
those proposals are in harmony with the Charter and ment of agreed solutions should be an attempt to
are integrated into the general framework of the actt- reconcile differing points of view in accordance with
vitles of the United Nations, the broader will be their the requirements for the development and social
support. . progress of mankind and on the basis of equality and
59. Bilateral co-operation continues to predominate non-interference. My Govemmenthas always seught to

establish, within the United Nations andinits.bllateral
in international relations. In our era, andparticularly relations, close and mutually advantageous eo-opera-
since the end of the SecondWorld War, we have wit- .
nessed the relatively rapid development of multi- tion with all countrtes, p~rticularly its neighbours,
lateral co-operation, especially regional co-operation. regardless of their. social system or form of govern-
A new form of international economic co-operation, ment, I think I may say, in this connexion, that we
and one which is likewise a post-war development, have obtained noteworthy results with all those Who
is co-operation within the framework of the United have displayed the same spirit. .
Nations. It is Vitally important to encourage this 65. It is true that thE:: policy of active coexistence,
latter form ofco-operation because the existingpattern precisely because it is the opposite of those trends
and forms of international economic relations no in international relations which tend to widen the gulf
longer meet the requirements of the world in which between nations and blocs, f1'equentlyIn13.ats with
we live with all its contradictions, changes and ad- incomprehension or a negative reaction on .:thepart
vances. The contemporary world demands broader, of those who support such trends. This is the primary
more universal and more generally acceptable forms cause of the difficulties which my countryencounte~s
of co-operation. in its relations with certain other countries. This
60. We have no doubt that the form of co-operation does not mean, of course, that the policy ofc.oexis-

tence is ~stakcn.Onthe contrary'11 ·itemphasizes.theWhich we have just mentioned will continuetodevelop. d d . .f .,
The. past ten years are particularly significant in this nee to re ouble our ef ofts to DUike this policy~re-
respect. The rate at which this development will vail in mternattona; relations. .
take place is, of course! important. Yugoslavia has 66•. The views Which I haveendeavo~redtoset forth

embody the essence of . the policy. of .pe~cefuland
active coexistence<as we understand It.ThatpolJcy
does not reflect exclusively the requirements ofa

r:'
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particular trend' of social development or the partic
ular interests of certain cQuntrie~.·Ratherit repre..
sents. an. objective requirement of our age. The world
is cl~ar!y becoming 1Il0re and more aware of this
requiremant and I believe that that has been fully
c,l)nfirmed by many statements made in the general
debate. The views expressed by the representatives
of many cou.ntries show~t the policy of coexistence
is the only possible pol.icy today and that the all too
frequent. crises and upheavals which occur tn inter..
national .relations are actually caused by lack of
understanding, ignorance and failure to apply the
postulates of coexistence, which are likewise the

"postulates of the Charter. The representatives of a
number of countries, particularly the smaller coun..
tries, both "committed" and "uncommitted", have
shown themselves to be largely in agreement on this
point and have clearly expressed their views in this
regard. The groWingimportance of these ideas and of
the forces expressing them ~s, we are convinced, the
most important development in international relations
today.

67. May I say in conclusion that the Yugoslav dele
gation, fully aware of the importance of this session of
the General Assembly for tb cause of peace and in-

'ternattonal co-operation, will strive to contribute
actively to the success of its work.

68." Mr. TAMAYO (Bolivia) (translated from Spanish}:
F~~stof all, Mr. President, permit me to add my dele
gation's congratulations to the many which you have

\\ i

rec~ived in connexion with your election.
~, '

69. Speaking as I do on behalf. of a weak country, I
realize the limitations which this imposes, even though
contemporary history shows that words are acquiring
an influence that does not depend on the possession of

. huge stocks of fearful weapons. The weaker countries
of Asia, Africa and Latin America-and even the
European countries which are trying to consolidate
themselves in the no man's land between East and
West-have.nothing to pit against tile great masses and
accumulations of power but their sense of human dig
nity, tJteir sympathy for the simple, basic aSl\irations
of man and their observance of the rules of law. It is
theexi,stence of these values whic,hmakes itimpossi
ble.to classify nations solely by reference to the size of
their population or •th.e .volume of their trade. On what
.can the. weaker·nations rely for their defence but on
the intangible weapons providedby Internattonal law, on
theresPonsibUitywhich power' imposes on the great
nations "and on solidarity and understanding among
themselves?
70. However, the problem!Jf establishing a systemof
international .law is'· affected not only by the growing
\~disparitybetween the great and small countries, which
~hasbef!n, Widening. the political and cultural gap
'betw~en them, .but also by the trend of relationships
and.associations among' the weaker countries. Those
whoh~peore~~ctto s.ee the power relationships

'among the 'greaf nations transformed into a true sys
·temonllternationallaw-onewithits own organs and
;·With •r.ii!es wbichare inviolable .and not subject to the
rive:rr.1c:ling -influence., of. the strongest-do· not base
their hOpes on the possibility of the great Powers

{t:lf!Y~~9ping notOnlY ti.te material·basisofpower but the
(C01"rf!~~o.nd~ng. ,ID"r!lAandpolitical capacity to. wield
<~hat·p<;j!ff!rfo~ th.e~nem oflJlllDkincl.Theybase thl!!ir

\\ :~hQpes rathelf oJ]:, the. fact that onlY the, rationallimita-

tion ofpower-the increasing exercise ofself-control
can guarantee the survival of the great Powers. The
era of the Pax Romana and that of empires based on
absolute rule by a single great Power have passed ix.to
history. We are living in an age in which the great
Powers cannot increase their strength by means of
war and can gain peace only by accepting their vast
responsibility and effectively limiting their own.sov
6,d"ignty. The viewwhich my country expressed in1944,
as the Second World War neared its end, is more than
ever applicable today: "Power exacts its price. Power
exacts its penalty."

71. We have arrived at a stage in human history at
which the security of the weaker countries depends on
the insecurity engendered by the great nations' arma
ments; on their own capacity to unite in defence of
right, and on a rapid rise in the liying standards and
level of knowledge of their backward peoples. The
accumulation of atomic power no longer affords any
nation a sense of security: for the weak, the wide
distribution of nuclear weapons provtdes the best and
perhaps the only defence against them, For what is at
stake for the great Powers is no 10nl!."Br merely a
vast number of human beings or the fate of subjugated
countries, but their own fate and their own existence.
Realization of this simple and quite irrefutable fact is
resulting if not in a new conception of international
security, then at least in a policy of security and an
inescapable trend towards the increasingly rep.13on;;ible
use of power.

72. This trend in the international policy of the great
Powers at the present stage in hf.l3tory is serving to
further and reinforce the efforts of the weaker coun
tries or, to be more accurate, of the weak, under
developed areas of the world. The weaker countries
justly maintain that a better life can be achieved only
as the, result of a policy of assistance directed by the
great Powers-a policy which, would cover financial
and technical aid and would ensure stable export
markets and an equitable relationship between pur
chase and sales prices. While the great Powers' pro
gramme of assistance to the under-developed coun
tries-which is a logical result of the unequal distri
bution of power and economic resources in the world
is capable of being expanded and improved so as to
achieve a better balance between the interests of the
donor and those of the recipient nations, this approach
will prove inadequate and somewhat ill-timed, unless
the weaker countries themselves, as a basicprerequt
site for any international efforts to promote higher
levels of living, tackle the urgent task of their own
integration and tHe problem of their mutual relations.
While the more highly industrialized nations of
Europe are joining forces in a common market and
pooling their capital resources and experience. in

'ol-der to establish an iron and steel community, the
countries of Latin America believe that they can cling
to the 'l~ry of some competitionwith one another and
yet succeed in setting'up a common market, a regional
fund to finance industrialization, or a regional asso
ciation of food and raw-materials producers.

'13•. Although there has been some improvement inthe
system of inter-American law, the countries.of Latin
Am~rica, living side by side, are hedged about by
customs barriers and other institutions which isolate
them from ..oneanother;. in otherwords,whllethe

.. machinery of diplomat~csolidarity isbeiing .st~ength-

I
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~med and the political need for LatinMAmerican unity attacked' nnt only on a national basis but also in con-
is becoming clearer than ever, the economies ofthese formity with its sense orgeographtcal soUdarity andof
neighbouring countries are moving further apart and involvement in the destiny of the Latin-American
competition among them is becoming mora intense. countries. American geographicll1 solidarity must be

based on the principle that all the peoples which share
74. This .means that the development of policy is in our common destiny have common spiritual fzoonM
lagging fai" behind that of ideas and that our practice tiers.
belles our theoretical assertion regarding our common 78. At the present time, my country is faced by
destiny. We shall not be able to achieve this common Soviet economic aggression, which aims at the gradual
destiny so long as our markets are watertight com- destruction of the world tin market. The fearful pros-
partments, our frontiers are barriers which obstruct pect of armed aggression with modern weapons~fwar
the free flow of persons, capital and goods, and each tends to.overshadow, the fact that economic aggression
country buries itself in its own domestic problems as also breaches the lIUlermost d,efences of the country
though in a sealed vault. I must say in all candour that attacked and spreads ruin andintolerable misery in its
the Latin-American countries have made little or no midst. The Soviet Union's aim in dumping huge quan-
progress in this task of transforming insular pro- tities of tin on the world markets can only have been to
vinciallsm into integrated regionalism, that is, into a demoralize the peoples which live by the export of that
type I..,f, association which is designed to co-crdinate mineral and t'() capitalize on the reSulting discontent
their financial and material resources and ~xpand and social unrest. ' ,
the volume of their economic activity. This regional-
ism should aim not at excluding certain nations or 79. My country has effected far-reaching political,
making them subordinate to others, but at providing &. economic and social changes. TIi.epeople is free, and
practical basis for a new sense of solidarity and at the country is sovereign. No form of oligarchy exists.
prvlng the way for the new kind of Latin-American If the Soviet Union's conduct was consistent with its
c",.i1munity, which has been our ideal ever since the own propaganda, it would respect 19is country which
stormy era of our wars of independence. has made such efforts to emancipate its people and

• I regain its dignity. The reason for the present Soviet
75. It was at that juncture in history thatwe achieved attitude Is that our revolution was accomplished without
a perfect fusion of idea and reality-the idea of solid- foreign tutelage and withoutinvokinganydoctrine alien
arity and the reality of the aasoctatton of the Indo- to the' Christian tradition of its supporters. The fact is
Hispanicpeoples of America inacommondestiny. For that my people id today the vlctirtl ofan economic war
more than a cenbry,Latin-Americahasbeenexpound- unleashed by distant enemies which have selected
lng the doctrine of integrated regionalism and con- Bolivia as the latest target of their many-sided world-
tinental nationalism. It is therefore surprising that ilia Wide offensive. I appeal to the free countries to ponder'
forces of isolation have prevailed over the need for this grave situation which has arisen.
int~rpretation, a' static, regressive policy over a 80. I wish to point out that Bolivia has ca.rriedout a
dynamic policy of joini.ng together to work and~e revolution designed not only.toguarantee itspeople the
common cause against the world's problems, If the right of self-government, but also to co-ordinate its
peoples of this hemisphere had achieved the maturity economy with the economies of the entire region and
required to make Latin-American nationalismaneco- to give new meanlng to its nationalist policy. Bolivia's
nomic and political reality, their foreign economies revolutionary nationalism is expressed and confirmed
would not be so conspicuously vulnerable and so com- in the conventions oneconomic andhighwayco-ordtna-
pletely dependent on foreign financial and commodity tion which it has signed with all its neighbours. Under
markets, nor would their industries be onso small and these conventions, Bolivia's oil, minerals and coffee
IbrJted a scale. are to contribute towards improving conditions in
70: But althou~h this idea of Latin-American solid- those of its sister nations which lack these vital ele-
arity was the. ~irst of its kind in modern history, the ments for their development This is only an isolated
Latin-American countries are now lagging behind the effort, however; Bolivia wishes to see it transformed

, backward countries of Asia and Africa: African and into a common aspiration and translatedforthwith into
Arab nationalism has taken the lead in pointing out a policy of gradual Integratlon,
avenues f9r' action; it is, seeking to resolve by joint 81. A; Latin-American common market-which is
effort the problems which the s~ countries can no certainly the economic prerequisite for the systematic
longer .resolve indiV1-dually and separately. The pre- industrialization of the region-must be a targetfor
requisite for effective co-operationbetweenthe weaker today, not tomorrow. The same applies to the estab-
countries. and the great Powers-for genuine eo-opera- lishmellt Of a regional investment fund to promote the
tlonrather than an unstable relationship based on creation of a I"atin-American capital :market and
dependence-is that the weaker countries should unite ehanne! more funds into agricultural, industrial and
together and merge their economies and their national service. enterprises, and also to the formation of
frontiers.' regional co-operatives, and ,aSsociations .of, metal,
77., It is this thesis-which has so long a history fibre, coffee and oil producers. By establishing a
and yet has been so little applied in practice-that my proper relationship between the price,of,exports and
country wishestoputforwardhereintheUnitedNations. imports, integration along these lines will do more to
My .COllntry, which 'is one ,of t~e poorest in Latin promote market stability and fair prices than constant
America and is land-locked, has had the courage to .complaints and ,pleas ',at regional and internat~o~al
ca~~ through far-reaching revolutionary changes in conferences. What is needed is for the weaker coful..
order to complete the work begun in the wars of inde- tries to begin practising solidarity at home instead
pendence>andto maIte·the,organs otG.overnment fully of placing all their rel~ce on the adoption of 'a
~emocratic.Boliyia believes that thaproblemof its,ti,n, policy of co-operationa:I1'd asstetance by the 'great
'its ·tungsten, its basic minerals and its oil must be Powers.
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82. It is also time that the LatinwAmerican countries, industrial development but also social and political
by emllloying muiUlateral I:llearing l'lrrangements, ptogress~ by remllving the limitations cause~ by a
adopted a SYfJtem of trade suited to their shortage of purely local and parochial outlook.

, fo:~ign sxehange in gold and dollars. We have reached 86. The praeUct\ltorce of internationallaw depends
a point where bllateralclearingarrangementa, suchae not only on relations among the great Po'Wet'lbut also
those, in force between BoliVia and Chile, Bolivia and on the extent to wht'* the weak, backwlfsd countries
A3'genUna, and Bolivia and Brazil, are too narrow and ot the world unite to :lorm new economic and political
restricted. Hence the vital necessity of convarting groupings on a regionn,1 basis. Responsibllity for world
thOA" bilateral arrang&ments into a broad, mult1w peace rests not only with the strong but also with the
lateral system, which will p,~ovide for the transfer weak countries to the extent that the latter cease to
of credit and debit balances andwill greatly extend the form ineffectiv~ groups of countries with nophUosophy
abUity of countries to purchase and pay for Latin- of their own and transform themselves into integrated
American goods. 'Ille staple products 01 the Latin- as~ociationsplaying an acttve p~ in the settlement of
American economy must be used to build up and In- inte~national issues. That is why LatinwAmerican in-
crease purchasing power within the Latin-AmericlUl tegration tsnot only an internal problem of the Latin..
area. American countries which are seeking a more suitable
83. The methods by whlch this purchasingpower wcnlld mode of national expression, but is also closely bound
be increased are varJ simple: appUcation of the doe- up with the need for a better system of peaceful inter-
trine of soUdarity wMch has been propounded stnce national relations governed by law. To the extent that
th~ Liberation of ,la10, substitution of the principles such new associations are developed and forged, an
o~ eo-operatton amongnatlons for those of competition, improvement in relations among the Breat Powers w1ll
and adoption of p~ocedures for economic integration. be possible-since their vaflt burden of responsibUity
What is required cfus at this time is not a new regional and their heavy reliance on their respective arms
or international .philosophy but a new mode of be- resources will have been reduced-and the world will
haviour; that is the purpose of the appeal voiced by be able to approach a new and realistic concept of a
my nation, which though small feels itse1finsp~:;'adlU1d "world state based on law".:
moved by,c,a higher cause...that o~ LatinwAmerioan 87. 'It is the opinion of BoUviaand of ita revolutionary
nationali,m. It is our duty to IE/arnthe lesson taught people and state-an opinion based on the tenets of the
by the nationalist movements Which-regardless of Bolivian revolution-that progress in this direction is
what their poUtical content may be-are uniting the the responsibility and the mission of the Latin-
In(Uanr:::, tbe Int\onesians, the Arabs and the Africans. American nations and the weaker nations of Asia and
I hope that this appeal may serve to focus world atten- Africa. It is their mission not only as Latin Ameri-
Uon on.Bolivia's problem with regard to tin an~,basic cans, Arabs, Inclonesians orAfricans lJutalso as mem-
exports and onthe gross inadequacy of the international bers of the human race who share its common destiny
loans and investments available to the backward coun- and are militant in the cause of its indivisible unity.
tl'1es at a tune when. the Soviet Union is conducting an
offens~,v8 designed to undermine the world tin market. 88. Mr.PORRAS BARRENECHEA (Peru) (n-ans:,

lated ,from Spanish): I consider it a great honour and
84., Bolivia has had the same experirmce' as those responsib1l1ty to speak from this world rostrum of
Latin-American nation~ which cannot hqpe to obtain in the United Nations in the annual debate on the inter-
the foreign IlUU'ket the' capital ,required for their national situation and world order, a debate having as
industrialization anddevelopmet , not even an Instt- its purpose the' building of peace and understanding
tution as sound as the Boliviari'Stl1te Petroleum Or- among all nations. This duty would be simple enough
ganization, ,with its numerous oll concesstons and if I confined myseL~ to discoursing on Peru's mission
plentiful fixed capital, has been able to obtain tbe of peace and civilization on the southern continent;
dollars it needs in order to carry out large-scale ex- on its accession, from the outset, to the agreements
tractirig andrefi$g operations and transform its which initiated the juridical org~'l.1zation of Spanish
output into iI. motive force for Bolivian agriCUltural, America in the days of the emancipation; and on its
industrial and mining development. ~Jte institutions for unwavering contribution to the establishment and

, the fiJianclng of economic development in the under- maintenance of the great moral and mediatory power
developed cO!1ntries, which are attempting to combine of the 'United Nations. This duty is, on the other hand,
inVeli!tDumts by fore.gn Governmentli!with those from an arduous and difficult one to discharge with all the
pr.vate sources, axe quite inade'fu.~~e to the ,needs and sincerity that must govern our conduct if I have to
aspirations o~ those count,\'les .and are doing little, take into account the confusion and contradiction of
towards ensuring that the rate ofprodu~)~~'ityincrease principl';js and interests, th6 changeablE! and unexpected
keeps' pace with thE! rate of natural popuh1~'~~'lllncrease. situations which arise, the lassitude and perpleXity of
However, it would,. be. more .ccnstructi\"c~ohelp es- theniasses in our' time, a, time described by a,
tabli~;~~~YI'in8titutionsto prQmoteimft'stment, eco- Eutopeai'l humanist as a difficult era when no one can
nomicpi'ote~t~(ln, integration and ge~uineco-operation speak or be silent with impunity. '
rath~;r '~attempt to reorg~ze existing international 89~,The anxiety of our ~e is certainly not wltho.ut

(1 agenc.~,s,. since the 'latter ~lr~p.d,yha.veawell-defined precedent. There have been othat timefl ofuncel'minty
stru{:ture, pol~cy and methOdbi Qpera!.lon. , andanguil3h, of deterioration in, ethical and'~olitical
85. lam ~bnvillced that this is not only the best con- standards,of dangexo to tho forces of intelligence and,
trib1itionthri.t La:tinAmericacanmakelo'itsown over,.. freedom,.of waves of political and moral violence, both
all,iJeyelopm:ent, but also the 1:leS~,cr!1tributionit can within nations and betweenthem. History shows that the
in~e ~o the cause of ,achievingihternationlij .eo- forces of the spirit have ultimately overcome all
operation" and a just peace in ,the', world. 'I say this threats of violence and intolerance arising from
l:!ecause what I .ha.veproposed w1ll promote not only destructive self..:j.hterest and that, although truth and
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freedomllu ' triumph completely, it has IUWIlYS been
posstbl~, atter trreconctlable ~truggles and hostUl
"es, to maintaill the fundamental balance of nations
within the creative dialectic of humanism and civUl
zaUon.
90. Like the gravt}st of the periods of historical up
heaval, this is a time of continuing anxiety in which
short periods of comparp,tive 1-'espite are followed by
others in which the cold war, indirect aggression or
surprise attack loom dangerously QV,er the trouble
spots of the world. As in the times of the religious
waX's, the danger of internal and foreign inquisitions
again arises, and the bitterness of language andargu
mentation weighted by dogma are a far cry from the
prudence, discretion and courtesy whichwere'achleved
over the centuries as the flower of ciVilization. This
time, however, the struggle on the brink of di~ster
jeopardizes the existence not only of the two powerful
antagonists in this tragedy and of the great Powers in
the front ranks on each side, but it also compromises
the life and well-being of all manldl7,d and indeed the
future of civilization on this earth.

9t. Direct discussion between the great Powers,
whether it be on the tragic divisions efEastern Europe
or of .the Far East,on disarmament or the discon
tinuance of nuclear tests, or on Spheres ofinflucence,
is not bringing about a relaxation of world tension,
as we have repeatedly dtscovered, because those
Powers are incapable of agreeing even on an agenda
for a conference. The reason is that every step they
take, every word they speak involves a question of
prestige. Their fear is that any concession, any
ne~ble approach, may be interpreted as weakness by
the'propagandaof'the opposing party. The prospect of
a great-Power co~erence is being obstructed by the
fear that such a conference may serve the propaganda
purposes of the other side.

92. This is Where the so-called small nations. whose
vital interests are as much at stake as those of the
powerful states, can play a role and serve usefully
as intermediaries. They could consider pOI.",sible
methods and practices for relaxingtension eventhough
that might have to be on a modest scale at the begin
ning. Of course, some of the problems dividing the
world are difficult to settle, for the time being, and'
some are virtually in/loluble. That is true with regard
to the peoples deprived of their independence in
Europe, the dramatic case of Hungary, the unlfication
of Germany and those peoples who are seeking inter
national recognition in the Far East. These situations
w1ll continue to be of concern to all free men. As,
however, genuine and complete peace is for the time
being unattainable, an attempt must be made to en
compass the c(\ld war by blunting some ofthe sharper
edges and thus opening the way to gradual solutiolls
at some later stage. In the event that the negotiations
auspiciously opened at Warsaw should fail, the United
Nations s~lould assume its.functlon under the Charter
in respect'of threats to the ,peace; since the Security
Council has not been gtven jurisdiction in the mattel'
and ,is prevented. by the veto IIroJJi taklltg action. In
assuming j",risdictlon~ ilie General.Assembly might,
recommend that the parties should refrain from any.
act of vi<llence likely to aggravate the present dispute
over Formosa. Thatw011ld provide.the opportunityfor
the smallnatlons to plan and wOI:k out~ agQnda for a
.meeting of the great Powers, rest.rictlngltto que$-

ttons likely to produce agreement, 'bul. withaview to a
permanent solution. If that first endeavour ohould
prove successful, how.ever .modest it might appear, a
great deal would actually hava been achieved in re
ducin.; the danger of war, in. giving some hope to the
world and in softening the rigidity of the respective
positions.
93. Accoroingly, the Peruvian delegation, in coming
to this Assembly, has entertained the idea ofproposing
that the Assembly should appoint a committee com
posed of an equal number of members to that of the
nations not directly involved in disputes, such as the
Afro-Asian States, the neutral. countries of Europe
and the La,tin-American Republics. While it ia true
that 't.lle 14."lt-namedcategory is irrevocably part of
West~r.'l. ch'llization in ideals, spirit and culture, its
members are eminently peace-loving andin establish
ing the regional American systemhaveprovtded them
selves with the most complete and effective juridical
organization for the solution ofinternatlonalproblems
that exists anywhere in. the world. This proposal is not
in any way rigid or narrow and is open to all sorts of
amendments. Our sole intention is to take the initiative
in a useful undertaking based onthe necessity stated
by my country for the so-called s~Il nations to as
sume an active and constructive role in worlddevelop
ment on Which, in the last analysis, their fate and
'their existence depend, That position was made mani
fest in America by the President of Peru when he
asked that the Latin nations of both ccnnnents should
be kept informed of Western policy, and by the Presi
dent of Brazil in his reply to President Eisenhower
in launching dperation Pan-America.

94. The functions of this committee, which wouldbe
determined by experts, wouldbe basically to prepare
the agenda for a possible great-Power meeting, to
maintain contact among the great Powers andto serve
as a repository for proposals.almed at reconciling the
various positions or bringing about a temporary ad
justment which would pave the way for a fair and'

, lasting solution.
95. The disarmamtlnt question is without doubt the ..
most urgent and important problem before the United
Nations and the one which most seriously jeopardizes
human progress and the cause of peace. Its solution is
essential if there is to be any kind of legal order in
the world, for leglil order presupposes a regulation
and limitation of poWer. We aroliving at a crucial
time which maylead either to peace andprosperity or
to war and universal destruction. Conditionsfavorable
to an agreement may eXist, although.no deflnlte··solu
tion is discernible. There is agreemellJ between the
USSR and the West on ceilings for conventionalarma"
ments, and the recent Conference Qf Experts at
Geneva§/ showed.that an inspection system'to detect
violations of 9.possiple agreement on.the suspension of
nuclear ,tests, which would mean the beginningofEom~
measure of control" is quite feasible.
96. The forthcoming conference of experts at Geneva
on surpise attack has been welcomed.:bY. mankind, and
th~ nllclearPow0rsare preparedto studya sYstem for
theco..~t:rolof cosmic space, the conquest of which
wouldbe directed to peaceful pl\rposes. The Peruvian
delegation took part in the work of the Sub-Committee'

§/ See note 2.
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of the Disl.U'mament CC)mmlssion and proposed 1\
mediatory body to negotiate on the discontinuance of
nuclear arms production and nuclear tests, but it con
siders that a prohibUlon not linked to a control organ
would be a theoretical, empty and merely spectacular
gesture which would appear to the world as nothing
more than insincere propaganda. Consequently, the
Peruvian delegation, consistent with its position on
this question, believes that all measures having any
prospect of success-reduction of conventional arma
ments, land and air inspection, co-operation in the
conquest of space-are contingent upon the central
problem of the discontinuance of nuclear production
and of the stockp1U.ng of nuclear weapons under ef
fective international control. So long as the production
of nuclear arms remains under the discretional,
absolute or uncontrollable power of a given State or
person, the danger of war will continue to hover over
manldnd, and a small unforeseeable incident, an error
of [udgement, a mistake in calculation or even a~
may bring about disaster, even though the opposing
parties may not want it to happen.

97. There can be no deny1ng the importance of eco
nomic problems 'in the development of the morale of
nations and in their international position. As the
Foreign Minister of BrazU told the Assembly [749th
meeting], under-development is the. most real threat
to collective security because it drives peoples and
nations into a policy of despair. In LatinAmerica, the
danger of defection on the part of democratic r~gimes
arises from disregard of their economic and social
problems. In the non-industrialized areas of Latin
America, there is an ever greater disparity between
the urgent needs of a rapidly growing population and
the inadequate development of the resources required
to meet those needs. Latin America is anxious to
raise its low level of living but will barely be able to
maintain it'lnless sufficient centres of production
and sources of employment are created to absorb its
grOWing population, which is increasing at the highest
rate in the world.
9U. Peru, which as a ration is small in international
politics but in area is larger than severaf Europ~')an
nations combined, is both a rich and a desolate coun
try: arid and barren on the surface, Witha scarcity of
arable land, but possessing in the mineral resources
of its subsoU the fabulous wealth which gave rise to
the legend of El Dorado. Its topography, which shows
the most unexpected variety, with deserts alternating
with mountains and jungle, makes communications
and social unity difficult. It is a country lacking in
sufficient food where the rate ofpopulation increase is
no less than 2.5 per cent per annum. As a Frenchman,
Professor Baudin, Said, weighing the civUizing work
of the Peruvian Incas against the challenge of nature,
"Everything had been foreseen in Peru except man".
The most difficult problem is to feed the under
nourished masses of. the indigenous population, and an
attempt is being made to keep them on their native
land through irrigation systems and the mechanization
of farming. After thousands of years ~f labour, Peru
has succeeded in intensifying and extending the de
velopment of its natural resources, in building roads
across its formidable mountainous regions, in bring..

.Ing civUi:l:ation to ItsAmazon valley and in undertaking
projects of such magnitude as the iron and steel and

.the. hydroelectric plant of the Santa. However, like
other under-developed peoples, itneeds the assistance

of International development banks and private inves..
tors, Private investments are favoured in Peru by Us
system of free enterprise and its encouragement and
non-discriminatory treatment of foreign capitl.\lunder
cond1Uons that are the most liberal in LatinAmericl\.

99. In addition to loans for financing development,
however, Peru-like the other Latln-Al'.:1erican coun
tries-must have just treatment and free trade. The
prices of raw materials must, as a matter or urgency,
be stab1l1zed in relation to the Pl'i<:es of mltllufactured
products. The basic commodities produced in our
countries are in fact our mpneYi when the price of
basic commodltles declines, this means not only u.
drop in prices but also in the value of the money.
Instab1l1ty and violent fluctuations in commodity prices
produce currency depreciation, and this in turn brings
on unemployment, Wlder-employment, a decline in the
I>:r caput income and bad social conditions. There can

no economic health nor any possibility of private
Investment or industrial expansion when the currency
is depressed. The economic disequ1l1brium between the
industrialized countries and the primary producers is
aggravated by such restrictions on international trade
as customs barriers, unilaterally-imposed quotas and
domestic subsidizing which leads to the accumulation
of enormous surpluses and to dumping as a form of
economic aggression advocated by the protectlonists
in the .industrialized countries.

100. This discriminatory policy has affected Peru
in a special way as a result of the quotas establtshed
for lead and zinc. In contrast to the restrictive effects
of such quotas on our trade, there is a growing tend
ency for great international mdust~ial combines to
exploit the l\ving resources of the sea in the South
Pacific. The recent establishment ofquotas on imports
of lead and zinc has been a serious blow to Peru, as
these metals are the foundation of Peru's mining in
dustry. The possibility of prOViding a livelihood for a
great proportion of our working population, and ofob
taining the means to purchase not only machinery and
industrial goods but also essential articles of food, is
largel:, dependent on the unrestricted sale of mineral
products in fOl'eign markets. The measure just re
ferred to has had very adverse effects in Peru, leav
ing thousands of workers without employment andpro
ducing losses in foreign exchange•. It is seriously
damaging to the moral and material well-being of my
country and undermines the confidence of the Latin
American peoples In international co-operation.

101. The protection of the living resources ofthe sea
in the South Pacific is also ofvital importance to Peru.
The lack of rainfall on our coasts and the infertility
of the soU are compensated for by the presence of sea
birds which produce guano, a natural manure that has
great potency as a fertilizer and is one of the pillars
of the Peruvian economy. As a result of the ecological
complex of the Peruvian coast, there is a tremendous
growth of vegetable plankton harbouring the snuill fish
on which the sea birds feed. The invasion of our
coasts by powerful and insatiable fishing fleets with
every sort of modern equipment is resulting in the'
extinction of the fish and consequently in the death of
the sea birds and a reduction in the fertilizer found on
our coasts. It is also reducing the supplies of shell
fish, fish and sea birds eaten by the Peruvian coastal
populations.
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102. Therein lio&J the great importance of the United
Nations Conference on the Lawofthe Seathat was held
earlier this year at Geneva by decision ofthe eleventh
session of the General Assembly [resolution 1105(XI)],
thepurpose of that Conference having beento examine
new juridical rules which m1ght eventually be incor
porated in the internationnllaw of the sea, taking into
account the geo-blologtcal, .economte, technical and
human aspects of the problem. It shouldbe pointed out
that in this as inother matters relating to international
law, the geographical and political patterns created
for the Mediterranean civilization cannot be applied
to the vast and varied American scene. The classical
concept of mare nostrum in the civilization of Europe
involves ideas which are out-dated and inapplicable to
our circumstances, such as the three-mile limit for
the o);d territorial sea. In the modern world, however,
which is the world of Magellan and not the world of
'ptolemy, with an AtlanWJ and a Pacifip Oceanand dis
tances as great as th~,se separating Australia and
Peru, that is to say thousands ofmiles, the breadth we
claim is necessary to protect the biological and
economic interests of Peru's coastal populations.
Whatever the decision adopted on this point, the
peculiar- situation of Peru and the immemoriallluman
rights of its coastal populat~on J,nust be!~en into
account. •

103. Although the United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea did not result in any general agree
ments, which are very difficult to achieve, it may be
said to have made certain innovations in traditional
concepts by endorsing the special right of the coastal
state to take conservation measures against predators
and-to protect the living resources ofthe sea on which
depend the food supplies and economic developmentof
the people, without in anywayaffectingthe principle of
freedom of the high seas. The small number of States
which have so far signed the conventions prepared at
Geneva shows that these agreements have not found
general acceptance, nor did any formula obtain a clear
majority.

104. Peru is also deeply interested in the tecbntcar
assistance work that is being carried on by the United
Nations through the Technical Assistance Adminis
tration and by the Technical Assistance Board, which
co-ordinates the efforts of the UnitedNations special
ized agencies. To this work is now being added the
Special Fund for financial assistance, which will soon
be established [resolution 1219 (XII)], an idea initiated
by the United States at the twelfth session and warmly
supported by Peru. The Assembly is now aboutto give
full effect to this project, which will do much to raise
the level.of living in the under-developed countries in
the spirit of Article 55ofthe Charter. The Governmert
of Peru is greatly interested in this welcomeendeavour
and will co-operate to the full in establishing the
bodies proposed by the Preparatory Committee so as
toenable the United Nations to take effective action in
this vast field.

105. International co-operation for purposes of eco
nomic development is based on the principles under
lying t~e world Organization and on the idea, of the
mutual give and take of the economically advancedand
economically under-developed countries. Thus, the
assistance Ianot unilateral. We therefore hope that
at this session the Assembly will establish the body
t1:lat WUI give effect to the proposal just mentioned.

We are ready to do our part in contributing to the
success of this body which w~ll worlt to the advantllGo
of nll the countries whtch, like Peru, have ample but
as yet under-developeu natural rosources and are at
present facing heavy pressure as the result of a
greatly increased rate of population growth. The
Peruvian Government intends to submit to the Special
Func\ a request for assistance in developing its
fisheries and in providing supervisedfisheries credits
for the purpose of helping small industrial operators,
facilltating scientific research and making possible
the purchase or technical equipment that will improve
the out:tJut and utilization of all the living resources of
the sea. In this way, international co-operation would
render effective assistance to the fishing indul:'try and
wouldhelp to improve and vary the Peruvian people's
diet through this source of food rich in protein and
fats.
106. It almost goes without saying that another
factor contributing to poor social conditions andunder
development in Latin America is the armaments race,
which unduly and increasingly inflates national budgets
as each State seeks to outdo the other. Money that
should be spent on improving the health and well
being of our peopleis used to buywar materials Which,
in view of the harmonious relationsprevaillngbetween
Latin-American States, is quite unnecessary. Peru is
prepared to sponsor a regional agreement whichwould
check the armaments inflation and the resulting tech
nical, economic and mlUtary tension. .
107. The most profound and significant appeal in
recent times to preserve the fundamental values of
Americanism and maintain continental unity is to be
found in the statement madeby the President of.Brazil,
Mr. Kubitsc.hek, in connexionwiththe so-called Opera
tion Pan-America and the Conference of Foreign
Ministers held at Washington in September. This in
spired appeal has been referred to as an examtnatlon
of the collective conscience of the continent and as a
crucial battle against under-development. What it
really amounts to is a statement that Latin America
has come of age, that it is an adult partner in the
community of nations.

108. President Kubitschek called for a more dynamic
participation by the peoples of Latin Amoricainworld
problems and for an end to a period of automatic
collaboration in Which they played the part of a Greek
chorus and were disregarded and ignored. This new
voice in the Americas has also proclatmed the eco
nomic emancipation of millions of humanbeings inour
continent who live at a sub-human Ievel andhas called
for respect for our spiritua]..personaiity and our own
way of lite, that is to say, for our cultural values
which, Without any lessening of our support for unl
versal values,should be preserved, just as I)oliticalor
economic freedom· is preserved, against all direct or
indirect aggression by other peoples or cultures.
109. Operation Pan-America was connected with the
recent Conference of.Foreign Ministers at Washington
which,although 'brief, gave rise forthe'flrsttime to a
frank and sincere exchange of views between Latin
America and the United States. Until recen~y, the
leaders and the spokesmen of the people in Latin
America had no direct. contact with statesmen from
the. grkat Power to the North. We-had no information
other than circumstantial and brief press reports or
popular rumour. We·lived, in relation to major world
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11'1. l[ the United Nations is to attain its obJectlve
of peace, It must be redeemed from useless con.
ventionalism, dilatory expedients, unfulfllled rosolu..
tions lU\d lU\ti..democratic vetos, and it must be set on
a truly democratic course. Equal opportunities must
be grlU\ted to all men and nations, lU\d the human
message which is at the basis of our Western civUl.
zatlon must be proclalmed so that thls Organization
may continue, despite passing perils lU\d lUlX1etles, to
serve, through the frultful interplay of ideas, as the
conscience or the world.

118. The PRESIDENT: The representative of the
NetherllU\ds has asked to be allowed to make a. state.
ment at this stage, and I call uponhim now.

119. Mr. SCHURMANN (Netherlands}: The repre.
sentative of Indonesia has taken excel,Uon to the fac.
that the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Nether.
lands drew attention, in his address in this general
dabate [760th meeting], to some measures taken by the
Government of the Republic of Indonesia against the
Netherlands and against Netherlands subjects. Mr.
Luns stated that these measures had rendered it
impossible for our countrymen to continue to live and
work in Indonesia. As Mr. All Sastroa.mldjojo has
termed this statement a "wrongfulattllck" anda "graBS
misrepresentation" of his C~m1tryls actions, I con
sider it my duty to answer him.

120. In the first place I wouldpoint out that my In.
donesian colleague has not denied that the measures
mentioned by Mr. Luns have been taken by the Indo
nesian Government. He aclmowledged that Indonesia
has repudiated all debts and obligations owed to the
Kingdom of the Netherlands; that it has seized and
taken over businesses, enterprises-large andsmaIl
and property owned by Netherlanders in Indonesia;
anq that it has paid no compensationtotlie owners and
is still unwllling to do so. It is therefore not the facts
that are in dispute. What we do disagree on is the
evaluation of the facts. In the Netherlands speechthey
were called "unlawful acts". The representative of
Inclonesia said that they were "designed to place the
relationship between Indonesia and the Netherlands
on a new footing of equality and justice" [76~jnd meet·
ing. para. 84]. l[ these measures are expressions of
eqUality and justice, then it is a very new kind of
equality and Justice indeed.

121. So far as I lmow, no lawyer has ever dared to
argue that it is in accordance with the rule of equality
and justice that a Government should take away from
a minority group of foreign nationals, lawfully re
siding in its territory, everything they possess without
paying,or offering them anycompensationWhatsoever.

122. Mr. Sastro'amidjojo objects to the statement
that "durlIlg the past year nearly 40,000Netherlanders
have been obliged to leave their houses and homes In
Indonesia" [76Oth meeting. para. 38]. It was only
9,000 unemployed, he says, who were toldtqget outof
Indonesia; the rest went of their free wHl-and it
was very naughty of them to leave because that "dis
rupted and crippled the economic, technical and ad
ministrative services of [his] country" (762nd meet;.
Ing. para. 85]. So, 'in the viewofthe Indonesian repre
sentative;' 'it is perfectly all right for the Indonesian
Government to take away from a Dutchman livingin
Indonesia his 'house, his furniture, his office,hi~
books,his stock and everything connected with his

problems, like the men in Plato's cave wlthour backs
to ~e light, seeing only on the back of the cave the
fleeting shadows cast by outside events.
110. At the Conference of Foreign Miniaters the
curtain was drawn as w" listened to the clear and ex
plicit expll'.llation of the world situation given by the
United States Secretary of State, Mr. Dulles. Notwith..
standing the rather discout'aglng events that coincided
'With the meeting, there was general agreement, in
principle, ontl}e needfor reorlenting andgivinggreater
impetuG to economic co-operation and for taking the
first steps in that direction.
111. The greatest and most eUective progress was
made in connextonwith the new system for economic
development, and a flpecial committee of representa..
tives was set up to lay the groundwork for the inst.!..
tution recommended at the first Inter-American Eco..
nomfc Conference of Buenos Aires.

112. Of particular importance is the commodities
agreement which is based on the principle that the
economic structure of most American repubUts is
such that an urgent solution tothese problems must be
found through bllateral and multilateral negotiations.
,This view received the frank and unreserved support
of the United States.

113. Great interest also attaches to the explicit state..
me,nt that the United States will co-operate in the work
of regional economic integration which is a pr~requi..
site for the establishment of broad areas ofproduction
and consumption capable of subsequent expansion
within the general framework of free and more inten
sive trade.

114. "With regard to its administration, Operation
Pan..Amerlca,which was based on BrazUian and
Argentine proposals, is in the hands of the Organ!..
zation ·of American States, a distinguished institution
that will undoubtedly be able to make Operation Pan
America 'effective and w111 treat its decisions as
matters of urgency. It is regrettable, however, that
the resolutions adopted at the Conference of Foreign
Ministers failed to mention other steps Which might
strengthen the human bondsbetweenour peoples, make
them aware of each other's Intellectual and spiritual
heritage, promote the dissemination oftheir scientific,
economic andartistic achi&vements, andfurther Latin
American disarmament.
115. To strengthen democracy, every effort must be
made to Combat ignorance and poverty. This means
that .the cultural exchange and the technical assistance
programmes should be as broad as possible so as to
bring about a spiritual integration similar to the eco
nomic integration.
116. At the Conference of Foreign Ministers I had
the honour to, take a ·liberal stand-as I have always
done-and to advocate equal~ty for all, and respectfor
~e human rights ofi our workers, whose wages should
I»~qual to those of the workers in industrial coun..
tries so that throughout the world, every man may by
his labour earn enough to meet his needs in relation
to the cost of living. The regional needs and the re
gionalpeculiarities of peoples must also be respected
~lJ1d must n~t be subjected to rigid and uniform pat..
terns. The' basis of all International life is tolerance
and the'prohibltlon of any injustice or persecution of
idea~,for democracy can only be defended with the
democralicweapons of intelllgence and reason.
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business; but 1( that DutchmlUl, having been doprived two p<llnts In ol'der to make clear this co~llct betwoen
of everything he possossed and evert means of earn- the Dutch and the Indonaslans, as well as what bna been
lng a livelihood, then leaves the country which has said by the represontative of the Netherlands, with
treated him in that way, that ia reprehensible. Which, I believe, tho General Assembly will not agree.

123. I am afraid that our conceptlons of justice and 127. In the first place, Mr. SchUrmannsaid that we
deconcy are Widely dlUerent from each other and, thp-t had taken over Dutch enterprises. This action was
btilng so, I shall not prolong this debate, As the facts designed to place the relationship between Indonesia
are admitted, every Member of the United Nations and the Netherlands on a new footlng of equality and
can draW his own conclusions as to their meaning. justice. That is indeed what Mr. Sasb'oamidjojo said;

. but it is not all. He also said that these measures were
124. There is only one other point on which I would based on laws adopted during the period ofNetherlands
say a few words. Mr. Sastroamid30jo has stated that I ial rul h ~ th d t d
the crux of the problem is the sUll outstanding dis- co on , e. T ereicre, e measures were a op e
pute over west Irian; and, indeed, the Minister of according to the laws made by the Dutch for us.
Foreign A!fa.~rs of Indonesia said last year that if the 128. According to Mr. SchUrmann, Mr. Sastroamld-
United Natlclns wOlud not endorse the Indonesian jojo said thal th~ Dutch went away from Indonesia of
claim to Netherlands New GUinea, his country would their ownfreewUl, that wedid noturge them to go, that
"take other action which &night harm the Netherlands they left our country oftheir ownfreew1ll. I should like
interests". The measures taken by Indonesia, which to read ,,'hat Mr. Sastroamidjojo said:
the Netherlands delef~tioli has brought to the notice of "These people lived .onnnancial support given by
tho Assembly, wouAI.O-accordinp; to the Indonesian the Netherlands Diplomatic Mission and by other
Prime Minister, Mr. Djuanda-have Leen taken in any charitable institutions. It is only logical that these
case, Whatever the results of the voting on the New persons ha repatriated to the country of wbich they
Guinea question at the twelfth session of the General are cltlzens. What is to be regretted, however, is
Assembly. Other Indonesian spokesmen have acknowl- that my Government's exercise of its rights in the
edged that those measures were ~tended to force the field of unemployment has been taken upand misused
Netherlands to surrender Netherlands New Guinea by the Netherlands Government and Press to per-
to Indonesia. suade all Netherlands citizens in Indonesia to leave
126. If Mr. Djuanda's version is correct, then the the country. Indeed, the Netherlands Government
NetherlandsNew Gu'nea question is irrelevant in this urged the immediate mass evacuation of Dutch
context. If onthe other hand, myIndonesian colleague's .nationals, although there was no urgency for such a
statement 'is true, then Indonesia has committed these step." [762nd meeting. para. 85..]
acts with the deliberate intent to force the Netherlands I think that this is not precisely What the representa-
to ,agree to the surrender of territory in a dispute ttve of the Netherlands has just said. .
which Indonesia has refused to submit to the juris- 129. The PRESIDENT: I think that the time has come
diction of the International Court of Justice, and in for the General Assembly to consider the closure of
which the General Assembly has repeatedly rejected the list of speakers in this general debate. Conse-
thll Indonesian arguments and proposals. It seems to quenUy I propose to close the list of speakers this
me that the representative of Indonesia does not tm- evening at six o'clock. I therefore urge those repre-
prove his case by invoking such defiance ?f the sentatives who have not yet spoken and who have not
United Nations in justification of his country s be- yet inscribed their names on the list of speakers to
havlour, make up their minds between now and six o'clock
126. Mr. PALAR (Indonesia): I apologize for asking whethel'they desire to take part in the general debate.
for this opportunity to answer the remarks just made At six o'clock this evening the list of speakers will be
by the representative of the Netherlands. I admit that closed. I hope very much that the general debate itself
it is impossible to continue discussing this question, will terminate as early as possible next week.
but I believe that it is necessary for me to put forward . The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m.
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